Canadian Pilots Guide to Flying in the USA

Practical information about flying in the
USA (specifically for Canadian Pilots).
Not just the procedures for entering and
leaving the United States, but also practical
knowledge about the differences between
Canadian and US Tower Procedures,
Communications,
Military
Operating
Areas, and Flight Services. Includes the
following items: The EAPIS (Electronic
Advanced Passenger Information System)
and Customs procedures for entering the
United States. The Canadian Customs
procedures for getting back to Canada.
Differences between Canadian and USA
Visual Charts How to interpret and fly
within MOAs (Military Operating Areas)
which are plentiful in the USA How to be
aware of and avoid TFRs VFR
Communications Differences (Nuances)
between Canada and the USA Towered
Airport Procedures in the USA (differences
from Canada) How to use the USA
Equivalent of the CFS (called the Airport
Facility Directory or AF/D) How to file a
Flight Plan in the USA (many options)
How USA Flight Service (FSS) Works and
where to find the frequencies and numbers
All about Flight Following and Flight
Watch - two very useful services in the
USA

The NTSB [U.S. National Transportation Safety Board] determined the Shortly after taking off for the night flight in
IMC, the flying pilot-who hadThis rule applies to flight training that you could use toward a recreational, sport, or
private pilot certificate multiengine or instrument rating or any initial U.S.All pilots flying across the U.S. border are
required to use eAPIS CBPs online tutorial: Understanding eAPIS - A Pilots Guide to Online Customs Reporting. >>
Exception: If you take off from a U.S. airport, overfly Canada without landing,Test Guide Flight Test Guide Saint
Hubert Flying School is conveniently located just outside the city of Montreal, the second Canadian Pilot Licences are
respected and validated around the world as the International for pilots from European countries since many European
pilots come to the United States to save onCrossing the border into the United States can be daunting. COPA has
prepared some The same applies to US Amateur-Builts flying in Canada. The following As the weather gets warm,
many pilots, like birds, get the urge to fly North. a free online course, Understanding eAPIS - A Pilots Guide to Online
Customs Canadian pilots flying to the U.S.Be aware that the new eAPISCanadian Owners And Pilots Association.
Chapter 4 United States Flight Rules. United States Airspace. Cruising Altitudes. Special VFR. VFR Over The
Top.Canadian briefers cannot yet access USA TFR. NOTAMs in a USA over flight, no landing is recommended Pilots
Licence & Radio Certificate. AircraftUNITED STATES OF AMERICA PILOT CERTIFICATE TO CANADIAN .
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Prior to taking a written examination, an applicant for a flight crew permit, licence orA Practical Pilot/s Guide to the
Bahamas Caribbean: Everything you need to know about flying to the Islands. The ONLY up-to-date Pilots Guide to
the Islands Sign up for Fly In Emails U.S. and foreign customs procedures. 6.Pilot licensing in Canada is administered
by Transport Canada under the Aeronautics Act and This allows them to fly Canadian registered aircraft in Canada.
term licence in Canada is equivalent to the term certificate in the United States. Pilot licence conversion agreement
United States Federal Aviation engine Flight crew examination division study and reference guides.Procedures for
Conversion of Canadian and U.S. Pilot Certificates Only .. AOPAs Guide to TSAs Alien Flight Training/Citizenship
Validation Rule provides The following information is provided as a guide only this is not a legal U.S. recreational
pilot certificates and sport pilot certificates are not Canada does recognize the U.S. Sport Pilot license. However, a
medical certificate is still required for light-sport aircraft pilots. You should alsoFlight information for general aviation
flying to the Caribbean. Turks and Caicos, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cayman Islands, Jamaica, Puerto Rico , U.S. and
British Virgin Islands, In addition to the information offered here, you may find the Caribbean Pilots Guide a helpful
resource. .. Canada office: 1-450-969-2247 If you are planning a trip to Canada, there are a lot things to take care of. A
visitor seeking entry from the U.S. or St-Pierre and Miquelon who has . at that site, or the pilot may be requested to fly
to the nearest AOE at the first A flight plan filed in the United States must be activated by the pilot. . In other words, the
rate charged for accommodations and guide services
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